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4HANLAN S POINT rpERRlTORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH- 
out Canada for selling Acetylene Gae 

Generators Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street. Toronto. ed

Prominent German Educationist Pass
ed Away in Toronto on 

Saturday Morning.

Italy's Monarch to See the Kaiser re 
the Reduction of European 

Armament.

••
••

A Host of Attractions.
Twirlüfe&Wl_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _____________:________________ The VAUDEVILLE SHOW W ANTED --GENERAI, SERVANT IN 

. physician’s family; no washing; 
wages $1L. o25 Kherhourne.

ALL DAY LONG.

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE MATCH 
Capitals vs. Torontos

A 3FNT WANTED—JUST RETURNED

make Mg money, besides securing free trin 
to Texas. Box 10, World. P

«■-Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 2S Cents s Month- Phone 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Civic holiday.
Bloomer Girls’ baseball games at 

James’ track, 10 and 5$.
City League games at Britannia 

Park, 10, 2 and 4.
Regatta at the Beach, 2.30.

LECTURER IN ORIENTAL LANGUAGESIN LINE WITH CZAR’S PLANS
Game called at 3.30 p.m. Boats from Yonge 

and Brock Streets every ten minute*.police, and a little later Constable Can
ary arrested Alfred Donohoe, Went- 
worth-etreet, on suspicion of being one 
of the two highwaymen.
» In consideration of his previous good 
character, Magistrate Jelfs yesterday 
allowed Fred Price, guilty of theft, to| Rome, Aug. 3.—With regard to the 
go on suspended sentence.

S. 1. Jones failed to bring back a wag- , . , T . ___„ ..
on he borrowed from Thomas McCar- date JuJY 13t that on* the prmcl 
Uby, and was charged with theft at yes- pal questions of discussion 
terdays Police Court, 
laid over till Thursday.

The residence of William Constable.
Oft North Ray street, was broken Into former’s visit to St. Petersburg, would 
recently and the thieves got $240.

Coronation Committee.
The Executive Committee of the Gen

eral Coronation Committee met yester-

Was Connected With Toronto Uni
versity for Nearly Half * 

Century.

Defence of Colonial Interests More 
Urgent Than That of Doi 

tic Frontiers. MUM PARK SITUATIONS WANTED tiea-
"VOUNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
A nursing, wishes a position with In. 

vs lid , references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

W1
Jacob M. Hlrschfelder, who for nearly 

half a century was connected with the 
staff of Toronto University, died on Satur
day morning. Deceased was born In Baden- 
Baden, Germany, 83 yenre ago. He was 
educated at Heidelberg University, and 
came to Canada when IS years of age. He

WEEK AUG. 4.statement in these despatches, under T<
day iq 
order.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.between
The case was King Victor Emmanuel and the Czar Everything New ! COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE 

V-Z Roaches, Bed Bugs: no smell. 8» 
Queen-street West. Toronto. 2S

( I ARDS. STATEMENTS, LOTTE U 
V heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, M*i 
etc.: close prices. Barnard’s Prlutery. 77 1
Queen Fast. 1

of Russia, upon the occasion of the« i Daily at 6.15 and 8.15 p.m.first settled In Quebec, and thence removed 
to Montreal, where he taught Oriental lan- 

In 1847 he came

be the reduction of armaments, a re
presentative here of 
Press, now learns 'that King

612
Well-Known Business Man of Hamil

ton Passed Away on Satur
day, Aged 40.

the Associated 
Ear. guages In private class, 

to Toronto and became a lecturer In Orleu- 
day afternoon In the City Hall, to ar- manual's visit to Emperor William at tf|1 langalgee )n King's College, now To

s-jtslst err.
Hutton was appointed to succeed him. £he direction of reaching an interna- the author of several works, including his 
Jt was decided to run off the games in tionail understanding in the matter of “Biblical Expositor” and his “Answer to 
the afternoon at Victoria Park. The 
presentation of prizes will take place 
at five o’clock, and
of the 13th Regiment. 77th Regiment, minaticn in this matter by the Czar,
Army and Navy Veterans and Colle
giate Institute will be invited to at- : 
tend.

In the evening there is to be a gorge- Hague peace conference, 
ous technical display on Hamilton's fa- ! According -to information received 
mous mountain, which many times be- from authoritative sources, the sov- 
fore has been made light of. This show ereigns referred to argue that the time 

to be about”all that is left of of European wars Is almost over, as 
what once looked like a promising cele- their interests are fo great in other- 
bration. c<ytinents that it is not worth -While

to fight for a strip of land, here and 
Consequently, the

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

(Ball Grounds, King SL and Fraser Ave.)
BASEBALL

TORONTO v. PROVIDENCE PRGPBirrnes for sax,*.

TTEADFORD STORE AND POSTOFFICE 
II for sale; a snap If taken a I mice. 
Apply to E. Rutherford, Postmaster.

1
Two Games To Day-at 10.80 a.m. and 

8.80 p.m.
Ticket* on sale at Harold A. Wilson’s, King W

t >
RELATIVES RESIDE IN SCOTLAND<

reduced armaments, the King, of Italy

Hfl FDR WâTFRinnî*^“S2nu rUn V¥MI LnLUU oïït r“'7nræ
acres chofv’p land; good stable and several 
outbuildings! rare opportunity: owner leav
ing. has derided sacrifice this valuable 
homestead: rompllrated other business 
transactions; you will purchase. M. J. Ma - 
laney, 75 Yonge-street.

a
offleers having been encouraged in his deter-< the

< Whltefleld Weldon Under Arrest on 
n Serious Charge Which 

He Denies.
Zzwho is ready to resume the leadership 

of the movement he initiated with The fi

igm1< INTERNATIONAL SAENGERFEST 
August 12, 13,14,

i t iHamilton, Aug. 3.—Andrew Shilling- 
law, a well-known man, died at St. Jos
eph's Hospital on Saturday evening, of 
a complication of diseases. He was 40 
years o£ age and was unmarried. He
has no relatives in this country his there In Europe.

ara Central car barns at the corner of f0lk reaidins in Scotland’ Deceased Edward, and was ckught paLing bogus large armaments which are now In- - 

Court amet ^d Wenand-avenue^ was had quite an income from an estate m bill8 ln Toronto was employed as a '^u^d or- t^n^rmeS for Z de- i 
blown out I the Old Land and be also owned prop- pressman by the Duncan Lithographing reduced or transicrmed ior Lne ae *

sxsnsxz SrSS Ss%s sjs^stsr^ -
the yarT of the Central schUh TOO or j derUking establishment. ness he was a clever photographer and ^^htagaunstthe common dan-
500 yards away. Then the Belmont Whitfield Weldon, Tisdale-street, is un- he may have used his skill in that dl gtr America compétitif!.
House, on Geneva street, run by Wll-1 der arreBt on a charge of committing rect,on t0 make the notes’ m6n ,n
Jiam Hodson, came in for some great 
wrecking. The roof of the hotel was*
of tin and it was lifted completely off gart, Charles-street. The offence Is al
and carried quite a distance. Part of jeged to have taken place at- the rest
and roof was afterwards found ln the __ hr..h,. In.mill race, about 500 yards distant. AU dence of Mr8’ raggart s brother-in 
the furniture and fittings in the upper , law. Weldon says he is not guilty of 
portion of the hotel were destroyed improper conduct, 
by the rain, which came down su bee- : An Exciting Time,
quently In a downpour. From that j There was quttecan exciting time at 
point the cyclone went straight along 440 Mary-etreet Saturday afternoon, 
to Queenston-street, where it trans The house 4s owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
planted in a rather unique fashion the Palmer McPherson of Buffalo, and they 
trees on Frank McHugh s property on came to gain possession of the pro- 
the roadway, which was completely perty, following the foreclosure of the 
blocked as a result by the uprooted mortgage on it. The mortgagor ig Mrs. 
foliage. Immediately next to this the Ferguson, 431 Mary-street, mother of 
barn of John Sullivan wae knocked Mrs. McPherson. Sergt. Pinch and 
down and the boards sent in all direc- Constable Sayers "were on the spot to 
tlons. The roof of the barn had not prevent trouble. Had they not been 
been found when he left the city to there something serious might have 
come to Toronto. This was one of the happened. Ejiring the family altenca- 
most peculiar circumstances of the un- (tons, Sergt. Pinch took a length of 
fortunate occurrence. It was his opin- lead pipe from Mrs. Ferguson's 
Ion that the roof was probably torn jobn, and a hammer from Mrs. Fergu- 
and shattered to such an extent that

i 101
To Waterloo Old Boys and Com

mercial Travellers of Canada.
The town of Waterloo and Saengerfest T JHOF him ms i nvnnv*. „Committee request your presence at lhe Jr bmted Holentia^ J K'B-

re union to be held on picnic day, Thurs- ! this ps^r and vo win S onto,day, August 14th, third day of the great reading hoir5 oL, Jl ! 1°
saengerfost. Special train from Toronto, J Room n t rom t A Hour8 ' 11 to **■
Ont. Thursday, August 14th. 7.30 a m.. re- K°°m 11' Tromont HnilsP-
turning leave Waterloo 10.30. Single fare. *------
Come! Fun!

GREAT HAVOC WROUGHT. seems Club 
pjltabi 
Brook1 
i :hléa 
Boa to 
Cinch
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1

Continued From Page 1.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.r
I DAVID BEAN, ERNE5T HABDKE, 

Preaid\»nt. 
A. J. RODS, Agent.

vi Mayor.1^ J AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF 
Licenses. tX>r, Bathurat-strI

■^ri VfLïïïMKiïï CLEARING UP THE MYSTERY
to make 2.5-cent 50-cent piece»; they 
ought to make, at least, $5.

Col. Sherwood of the Dominion police
came to the city yesterday morning - ——------------------------------------ —■ | mer being Mrs. Charles Fuller and Mrs.
and visited 240 East Main street. The came from the stock of the bul.ding Alfred Chspman, Toronto, and Mrs. Char es 
cellar there was dug over yesterday, : «here tney were cm£oy«l Goodevs, Ottawa, and «he l.tt.r Alfred E.
but no more stones were found. i vuacuree me warn. ^ *

Minor Mention. | This is aji obstacle of considerable Rocneaetr, N.Y., and Charles A. of New
Gartshore-! dimensions. It is difficult to deter- York.

Clo! TJ 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
A A . Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evening*. 
539 Jarvis street.

an indecent assault on Mrs. Eliza Tag- Chtca,

BfStoIBIShop Cnlenso.” Surviving the deceased 
are three daughters and two sons, the for-Contlnned From Page 1. Hi.

Wash!
Olevel
Petrol
Enltln

i STORAGE.

u TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O a nos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest nud most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage aud Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

Res
8. Ba 
Haiti, 
trolt 
delphl

The employes of the 
.Thompson works picnicked at Niagara mine what, if any, poisons these men 
Falls yesterday. wcre Mat>!e to use themselves, as they

The funeral of the late Edward Eagan were at aJl times handling quantities 
of Guelph took place to Holy Sepulchre of drugs, any of which would prob- 
cemetery, near this city, yesterday at- ably cause death If taken in quantity, 
ternoon. I The absence of any motive for suicide

Try Noble’s new restaurant. ! seems to set at rest any Idea of this
The Walpole Township Council next kind touching either case. Wrhalley 

Tuesday night will be asked to pass a \vas ln hie usual frame of mind and 
bylaw, giving the Caledonia Electric so was Geen a few minutes before 
Railway right of way thru the town-1 death. There Is no known reason 
ship, which is the end of the line. why either of those men should have 

Alfred Rouse, a member of the fire taken their own lives. At the same 
department since 1884, died yesterday time the energetic efforts of the offl- 
mornlng, aged 45 years. The funeral cers have failed to discover any rea- 
will take place to-morrow. 1 son why these men should have been

Sid Howard, the well known heavy- murdered. It is out of the question 
weight, fell into the canal at the Beach entirely that siich a crime could have 
yesterday morning while fishing. Sev-1 been committed by any employ of 
eral men had to work hard to get him Evans & Sons. Most of the ware- 
out. : house employes of the firm are mere

The governors of the General Hos- boys, all of whom have been raised 
pltal will select a successor to Dr. Ed- in the business and who are above 
gar next Tuesday.

Ifi. A. Plgott has taken the contract 
for the erection of the plant for the

Found Dead In Bed.
On Saturday afternoon John Singleton 

was found dead at his home, 8 Wllklns-ave- 
nue. Deceased was a night porter at the 
Richardson House, corner of Spadtna-ave- 
nue and King street, and went to his home 
about fl o'clock.. He Immediately went to 
hdd. Two hours later his wife found him 
dead. Singleton was 42 years of age. For 
some years he was caretaker of Brant- 
atreet School. Coroner Grelgh" Issued a 
warrant for an Inquest to-night.

------------ * ■
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.Standard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly h<gh-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don’t take substitutes. 
Largest sales I Largest output !

SOLE MAKERS

T,
Bef,

DUILDER AM) CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
-U penter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petty. St. 
Mary-etreet.

the fl 
the sc 
nlngs, 
was t 
pitch e 
puzzle 
Me Fa 

Ton 
that ’ 
locals 
as ha

T3ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST.. 
iV contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attenlcd 
to. ’Phone North 904.Dodge Manfg. Co.,

eon,
T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 

tP • and contractor, 07 Jarvls-street. Phone 
Main 2610.

Death of F. A. Miller.
a lingering illness,
Friday night of

Phrnes-8829-8880. 130_ son. The house was taken possession 
it will hardly ever be Identified) In the t>y the mortgagee, but abou<t ti 
piles of rubbish that bestrew a great o’clock Mrs. Fej$uson smashed ln the 
portion of the territory traversed by front door, and,’ to establish complete 
the wind. Continuing in its course it peges,^ ln fhe house last

night

After 
red on
Miller, superintendent of the Galena Signal 
Oil Works, at bis late residence, 221 St. 
Clnreng-avenue. Deceased was born at 
Colden, Erie County, N.Y., 88 
and was the son of the late

the death o.ynr- 
Frederick Arthur

Offices—47 York St the
style, 
to the

TORONTO.
BUSINESS CARDS.\ tag

reached Division-street, where evidence

around as tho they were chips on chop* a mo,vin8r
py waves and huge quantities of tele- far * front of the Drill Hall this even- 
phone and telegraph wires lay in pro- mg’ Her hea(i was cut- 
miseuous heaps. The most notable i PoHee Pointe,
feature of the devastation on this street John McMillan, a farmer, who resides 
was the appearance afterwards across near the Valley Inn, was held up on 
the roadway of a maple tree fully Mulberry-street about 2.30 this morn 
fifteen inches in diameter, in the •n8T- « He was assaulted and robbed *of 
trunk and no person knew where it $2.50. He reported the matter to the 
came from. There was nothing to in
dicate in the immediate locality from 
.where it was uplifted.

A widow named O’Brien had the 
(roof of her house removed, having had 
it reshingled only last week. A large 
van, in which half a dozen boys were

SUMMER
CLEANING AND DYEING

was CDORLES8 EXCAVATOR 
U contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Mnrehmeut, 
Head Office 108 Victorin-street. Tel. Mala 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

SOLEyears ago, 
Christian

Miller and a nephew of General Miller of 
Franklin, P(i. Ten years ago he entered 
the service of the Galena J)ll Company at 
Franklin under his brother, George C. 
Miller. When the company's works were 
constructed at Toronto six years ago he 
was made superintendent, a position he 
occupied until his death.

Deceased leaves a widow and daughter 
and four brothers. The brothers are : 
William C. Miller, Buffalo; George C. Mill
er. superintendent of Galena Signal Oil 
Compati? of Franklin, Pa.; M. L. Miller of 
Colden and L. L. Miller of-Toronto. He 
also leaves a sister, Mrs. Kobler of Buffalo, 
and his mother, in Colden, who is now 73 
years of age. The remains will be taken 
to Colden, N.Y., for Interment

tin
* for oi 

a sini
Phone and one of our wagons will call for 

four order All good* hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

up.suspicion. tie fr< 
fast tiYoung: LeMch to Testify.

_ , ^ ^ _ One of the chief witnesses will be
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com* young Leitch, an employe of the firm,
PanY- . , _ __, _____at to-morrow evening's session. He

The employes of the Raymond Com* wm testify concerning the statement 
pany of Guelph picnicked here yester- ^ haa made that a friend of hi» and 
day, and spent an enjoyable day.

Vaudeville will be the attraction at 
Sherman’s Park theatre this week.

\\T H have THE MOST PERFECT 
>V and effective system for collecting 

debts Fn Omada, U.b. and Europe, without- 
using offensive methods to your debtors; 
remittance on day of collection guaran
teed; reasonable charges; call, write or 
'phone Main 2927. and one of our repre
sentatives will c:»II on you. The Inter- 
rntlonnl Mercantile Agency, Limited, Janes 
Building, corner Yonge and King-street*, 
Toronto,

•enaati 
chancfj 

A f 
WorldSTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO

108 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance WrirJ

FrisbeJ
Clanca
Rehrln
Delphi
Ricked
Steeled
Crlshaj

Merrill 
Madlsl 
Hast id

of Geen’e told him Geen. hed been 
taking prussic acid as a heart tonic.
Further, Leitch pays he will give the 
name of this man If the Crown de
mands it, and he finds that he must 
name him. He says this man reiter
ates what he has said on this sub
ject

If the fact Is established that Geen 
was using prussic aedd dally and did 
say to Arnott White, another employe, j Farmer Paid Their Fare» to Brad-

EDUCATIONAU A147

DANGERS OF YACHTING fT HUMAN AND FR1SNCH WITHOUT 
VX study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Frau White 
low, 96 McCaul-street.

ruins and the Revelled homes of pros
perous factory peoflle. 
awful sight. In Merrltton, where the 
full force of the cyclone was felt, the 

iextent of the s^>
playing "How many eggs in the a- Path a couple%f hundred yaids wide, mPrry party with their ,big craft passed
bush?’ was hurled fully a hundred ;^wTr'^house'' to^ the r^ldeme rnany CT^8 and ^ | hut five minutes before he died, that
yards from where It had been standing. W Uli^T B Smvth and hardlv l out *n the lake. The variegated bon- he believed he had been poisoned. It 
In the rapid transportation the boys, walUwa^Teft standing That the loss nets of the girls and their white Jackets | wi„ probat>ly go a ,ong way toward 
with one exeeUtion, were thrown out jof lfe ^as not Kreafer ^ a minacTe form^ a Pretty picture, while their olear^g the mystery surrounding
on the roadway, escaping with a rat- SL 1 . . ,7, n 1 arj;r 18 aT, . r ^ laughter was sufficiently contagious to I a , death
tling good shaking up and a big scare; The schoolhouse, the Orange Hall and comment among the other plea-
the exception stuck to the van until fw0 fr thJ^e houses near by w ere total- ,sure parties ouit on the lake, 
it reached its destination, which was wr.^fke<1. With presence of ml no ;tj,e g sajj eased up and flnaJly hung
up against a stone wall. All he lost tlie vl™5e 8Cho°l ^ce<;“Pl* sa w what ; loose in the calm. The lake was placid
in the trip was hds straw hat, and was coming and gathered the class into an<1 SCiaroely a breath stirred the at- 
he congratulated himself upon eôfcap- a safe .corner of the building just as mosphere.
ing so well. the c^.She? daw’n* Neai; Y al* The party sat idly around indulging

Description By Eye-Witnesses. escaped. The large paper null was ,n anImiated conversaition. Off to the
Frank Williams and John Richard- ^ t h » l d ^ ^ ,fp i v *°ll,th tl'un^ thfX other Tx>at, and the

son, two members of the St. Cat bar- f11 ^hefl^,ploye8 find ng saf y girls were calling to their friends
dnes Lacrosse Team, were eye-wit |OIlJne , r noor. _ aiboard to get out tfjeir blades and
nesses of the cyclone. They arrived In ; The cy™ne 1®tl^5k ]n 5^1 °a.v1' -work. Suddenly a quick puff from the 
the city East night, and their story ar he*' not * hundred yards from th . ghore an^ the quiet scene changed into 
of the calamity was as follows : w*er* ‘‘twister'took the one ^ **1^ activity. The girls in-

About 2 o’clock ln the afternoon the en^ out of the Niagara, St. Catharine» stantly lost all interest in the land- 
sky became oveicast and tne storm ?nd Toronto RaiJway car shop . The and were screaming foo* help
could he seen approaching from, the f?1i!idlat °n.S of th! w^en dr‘11 and hanging on to the rigging of their
c.irection of the old race course. A 8a , remain as ft vivid reminder of t e overturned boat. The gust took the 
few mo-ments later it struck the city \cy'..Th® building was de- ^oat over so quickly the accident was 
with tremendous force. Trees were jmoMshed and the runnel-shaped cloud unavoidable. The boom became fas- 
torn up by the roots and carried thru Pi?xtz-.kof of tened in such*a manner that skill
the air a distance of several yards. IJ10 PP; ;?‘a'te~înst fute>5n5L the ^ irs,t could not prevent the capsizing. The 
Chimneys could be »een tumbling down ErisPyter an fijound. are used to water, and not easily
in all directions, and telegraph poles ij,a 8 n? a^veL !Pe thiokly settled poi-- frightened, and the boys are expert 
snapped off l^e pipe stems. Tne ter- t °P Catharines, between Court 9Wimmers. They swam around the
trific force with which the storm struck an<1 Academy-streets, the cyclone hit ^oat rapidly and encouraged the strug- 
can be imagined when the laige house bPilulnf^and tP.e stref,ts gling women to hold on to the craft
of Mr. Mackie was moved fully six yer8 littered debris. From the anfl ^ be frightened,
inches from its original foundation 6 r\ \fvP "s'tree} Methodist Church to the in the meantime dozens of boats 
"J he roof of the Belmont House was ^'Pmboring factory town there is a started for the scene. They had to
torn from its place, and a.t Mrs. Cap- :)Pde ,®trttch °LPT>ten country,in which use their oars, however, as there was ....... , -
tain Murray’s residence on Church- ^ 1°* !°nCe’ ^ not windenough to get a sail around to 11Pf lu*1 Ml„lfndeirSfl00d
street the top of the barn was blown it dipped to the earth, its tail swing- them. Therefore considerable time that the head of the Montreal firm 
off, and the hayi stored in the place ^g like a perwlulium, nothing was eia,p9^ before the first boat came up. P?ere y dto save Geen’s parents
avas scattered in all directions. strong enough to stand up before it. Then the work of getting four women V?e a5ony of having his sudden death

On the Merritton road the storm in -Af1er lf'avinF a track thru the princl- an(^ fwo merif a]j SOaked to the skin, discu,sse^ newspapers when all
all its fury struck the brick yards, portion of Merritton, the cyclone jnf0 an 18-foot boat was begun. It were ^tisfledthat np had been
almost entirely ruining the place. The an^ gradually spent itself over was r0ugh work, but was finally ac- Pu«rnni«Vie'3' V"1?? are tliat
buildings were demodished and bricks the. toxx*11 of Thorold, altho a second oomplished. The young women were en^ that phase of the case,
were scattered all over neighboring cyclone seemed to have had sufficient completely exhausted and all had lost V*??e r^ïuî^ chemical analysis
fields. Fruit trees In. the neighborhood to demolisih^ a couple of buildings their hats and other small articles of ofnîhe Viîali°r8ra1P8 of 9eo,rse ^"halley
were torn up by the score, and the ,in Tonawanda, N.Y., the same day. their attire but they were alive Their T * B^hably be submitted to Lhe
damage will reach a big figure. I _ There were some "freaks,” of course, „Mh did not return to them untU JU^ **5® chancf8 favor

Where the storm struck there was Jpsc-ph Haras fine new residence in after they reached home verdict being rendered by the Jury
f caret’1 y a house it hat was not more or Merritton was lifted and turned several . to-morrow evening, and that will prob-
less injured. The streets were block- Inches on its foundation. Hardly a STREET CAR STRIKERS wind up the case, as there is
ed With fallen trees, telegraph poles beard or shingle was misplaced, altho _____ _ uittle chance for evidence being ad-
and debris. On Henry street there th<* house must have got a bad twist. Iron ton. Ohio, Aug. 3.-The strike of the duced P°lntinS to any one as guilty
were six houses in a row, and every- The strangest part of it is the fact employes of the Camden Interstate Electrle 2Î. a?y crlmf ln, the ca,se of Wbaviey,
one had lotst its chimneys, and the ! that a shingle was carried thru the Railway almost completelv tied up the impression is growing that W-hal-
trees in front were all tom up. window and buried like a wedge several lines from Guyandotte, w Va., to Hang ley concea,le<i his sa lacy in or about

Mrs. Devaux, an old colored woman inches in a. piano in the parlor. *ng Rock. Ohio, and Intermediate points, the building,
who fives on Lake-street, had the roof Tho there were onjy four deaths at t°-da.v- In seven hours all the non uhl >n ! The detectives will conilnue to work 
blown off her cottage, and to her the time, five persons nuav really be "ien WPre driven from the cars In this city j on the case of the robbery and at-
neighbors she laughingly said : “I said to have lost their lives in the 1 n,°,,n James Saunders, a. ! tempt «at arson made in the building
have live,I here. 35 years, and I think 1 Merritton cyclone. Several months ?r0m hta t̂te “W 3D- The probabilities
It Is a shame lhat I should be turned afterwards Pr. Youm-ans of St. rath- Wv?r On prômls™cSm.t To ^iesume°hIs are ,that these Ppralstent Ofllcere wiU. 
eut of my house on a Sunday." Mrs. a.rines died from blood poisoning, re- car he was escorted home ln a roundabout ln 1 me’ arrest man ln thls case. 
De vaux was not Injured, ailtho she had suiting from getting a piece of glass 
a narrow escape in his throat a few- days before. Sugar

W. Nisbet of Thorold-road came ■ purchased at Thompson's store, Merrit
nearly being carried away, and per- ton. contained small particles of broken
haps would have been killed had it not window glass and one of these par-
Iheen for his presence of mind. He tides found its way to some sauce Dr.
saw the storm approaching and rushed Tourna ns ate. 
out of his house to bring in two child
ren who were playing on the road. He 
managed to get them safely indoors, 
find then he went mit again just as 
the storm suddenly increased ln vio
lence. He had barely time to throw 
himself Bnf on the ground- otherwise 
he might have^>een carried aavay and i j» occurred _ 
dashed up against a tree or some other . ,T„?gr‘: _
chstniction and probably badly in- ff®rded the samenesig in the time as 

He remained in a simp,y a co.neident, being of 
ntil the storm had . ,*’rial importance, except that it might 
so escaped unhurt. ' Interesting as a point of record.

Trees He pointed out that the moon exercised 
all no Influence on the atmospheric

dirions of th dearth. The cause of a F 
wind, was to be found, in differences 
of atmospheric density, produced by 
the sun In Its unequal heating o' dif
ferent parts of the earth. «ITiesc dif
ferences of density gave rise to verti
cal and horizontal currents of 
which constituted and e tahUshel th ■ 
general atmospheric circulation 
determined permanent belts of rela
tively high ahd low pressure over the 
earth's surface. Difference in pres
sure In turn produced their own dif
ferences of density at the earth's sur
face, thereby bQcoming a secondary 
cause of winds, i-yclones were th’ re
sult of extreme differ enecs in preseur ’ 
or density at the same heights of the 
atmosphere.

It was an VETERINARY.

Contlnoed From Page 1. TITM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W nl Veterinary College, London,. Eng., 

443 Bnthnrat-stveet. ed
BOYS DIDN’T LIKE TO WORK.rm was measured by >

Trinity University A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dis

eases of dog*. Telephone Main 141.
F. Total 

Tord 
White 

* DownJ 
Bannol 
Mnsae 
Wnlnh) 
Miller] 
Carr, 1 
Toft, 
Bruce]

ford -end They Jumped the Job.

TORONTO
combines the best University Education 
with the special advantages of

{RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES.
Send for Calendar and Illustrated Book

let. 1*
T. C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A.. LL.D.

Chief Constable Poole of Bradford came 
to the city yesterday with warrants for 
the arrest of Robert McGinnis, 43 JVyatt-

aONTARIO VETERINARY COD , 
e, limited. Temperance-street, To-,' 
Infirmary open flay and night. Ses-

TAnother Pnsallng Feato-re.
If, however, it should develop that 

Geen died as the result of an over
dose of prussic acid, taken without 
suicidal Intent,the fact that his salary, 
received but a few minutes before 
death, was. missing when the body 
wias searched, will remain a myster
ious feature, puzzling to all those who 
Investigated the strange case.

Thus, while the Jury Is investigat
ing Whalley’# death the death of Geen 
indirectly figures in the case. Former 
Manager Ragg will be a witness at 
the next sitting of the jury, but con
trary to the accepted idea hto testimony 
will not be very startling. The indi
cations now are that he will tell noth
ing that the public has not already 
been Informed of.

Where Crown Attorney Figures.
The probabilities are that 

Attorney Dewart, with his faculty lor 
going to the bottom of every phase of 
a case submitted to him, will want 
Mr. Ragg to explain what he knows 
of the telegram printed in The World 
from Mr. Evans at Montreal telling 
him to drop the Investigation he was 
making Into the death of Geen. This

Then ronto.
slon begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

place; John Blackstock, 11 Treford-nlace; 
William Lewis, 830 Mam^ng-avenue, and 
Reuben Corletto, 15 Agnee-street. The lads 
were taken Into custody by Detectives 
Verney and Harrison and ehajged with de
frauding J. Stoddard, & farmer near Brad
ford, out of their railway fare to his home, 
amounting to $1.80 In each case.

Stoddard came to Toronto a week ago 
and engaged the prisoners to work ou hfta 
farm for $9 per month. He claims that he 
agreed to pay their fares, providing he 
could deduct it out of their first month's 
wages. The work did not suit the four 
lads. who. after working a few hours, de
serted Stoddard and walked back to Toron
to, a distance of 42 milew. The prisoners 
maintain that nothing was said about the 
railway fares, which, they claim, were paid 
by a lady who accompanied Stoddart. They 
were taken to Bradford for trial last nlgut.

MONEY TO LOAN.
tiipr/k ana l.jan-4 per cent.

—city, farms, build
ing loan»; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto ; evenings, 
107 McGill street.

Tod
Toronl
WornLOST.

Tw
T OST—BETWEEN 60 BATHURST AND 
J-i St. Mary's Church (or in), gold cross, 
gift of dead friend. Kindly return to 00 
Bathurst-street.

hits—< 
Bruce 
Miller 
Sebrii 
hits— 
By B 
FrUtx 
7, Wc

^Vf ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
lu. amount loaned same day you apply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag
ons, etc.; can repay In full a by time, or 
monthly Instalments; call for terras; con- 

Toronto Security Company, 
King West.

tidential.
Room 10. Lawlor Building. «JUMPED FROM A MOVING CAR.

Mies Maria Thompson Died From 
Concussion of the Drain

-Ef ONEY LOANED- SALARIED PEO- 
iyA pie, retail merchants, tea maters, boa ril
ing houses, without security; 
ments; largest business. In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 39 Freehold Building.

Tor]
Wfcltj

Wulsj 
Ml Id] 

' Carr, 
Itrend 
Brlgg
•Brud

easy pay-
MI*s Marla Thompson of 801 Parll.imênt- 

street, jumped from a street car near the 
M:ra.lco Asylum on Saturday night and 
sustained such serious Injuries that she 
died Iftst night in the ti.mural Hospital. 
Death was due to sfîock.

Miss Thompson was riding with her sis
ter on an east-bound MlmJeo car and oc
cupied the front seat in the motor ear. As 
the car was approaching the Asylum, M as 
Thompson suddenly became frightened at 
a ltiisti of electricity from the motor and. 
without any hesitation, she jumped from 
the rapidl.v-movlng car and fel* headlong 
to the pavement, fthe was taken to her 
homo, w-hcre she was attended by Dr. W. 
A. Young, who had her removed to the 
■Hospital. There It was found she was suf
fering from a severe sculp wound, aud 
concussion of the brain. She nad several 
bruises on the left side of her head. She 
continued to grow weaker and passed uway 
last night a few minutes before 11 o'clock 
without regaining consciousness. Coroner 
Cotton has Issued a warrant for an in 
quest, to be held at the hospital this after
noon.

Deceased was 66 years of ag^ /md had 
resided in Toronto for many years. Sht? 
was a dressmaker.

NEW COMPANIES AUTlSjltlZED.

LUNCHED WITH CHAMBERLAIN.Crown

London Aug. 3.—General Lucas Mey
er, who was recently In command of the 
Orange Free State forces, and Mrs. 
Meyer, lunched with Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain and Mrs. Chamberlain 
yesterday. King Edward has invited 
General and Mrs. Meyer to witness the 
coronation ceremony at Westminster 
Abbey next Saturday, but as General 

.Jdeyer goes to Dresden upon medical 
advice, to take the waters, they were 
unable to accept.

"PRIVATE FUNDS—414 TO 5 PER CENT. ‘ 
1 --City or farm property. Holmes & 
Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West, Toronto. __ At

l
LEGAL CARDS.

Tot
•n-SHRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

F Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 "Victoria- 
Money to loan at and 5 per 

’Plroue Main 3fM4; residence-, Main

Wo
Frlub
Clauc
Sebrl
Delf.ii
ltickf
Steel:
Merrl
Mndii
MeFfl
Crleh

street.
cent.
15A6.

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

JPassed Off qnletly,
Paris, Aug. 3.—The Socialist demon

stration In support of the government 
in the schools question, which was held 

! In the Place Maubert ln the Latin Quar-‘ 
ter to-day, passed without disorder. A 
procession of 3000 persons formed In 
front of the Hotel Deville. A majority 
of the paradera wore a Socialist em
blem, a red flower.

1

T HEIGHINGTON, BARRISTER, xRO- 
*9 • lid tor, etc., Lawlor Building, 6 King- Tofa

•Ostreet West. Toronto. Torod
Word£ 'y OATSWORTH A RICHARDSON, RAIt- 

Ky Haters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Twi
By Vi 
Mas*] 
bee J 
DeleM 
by M 
Left ] 
Time]

To Go to Ceiltforota,
Ottawa. Aug. ,3.—Rev. D. C. Sander

son has received a call to California.
T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS. So

licitors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381.
S

»(
Allen nig. Co. Incorporated With 

Capital of Malf a Million.

Announcements In this week's Provincial 
Gazette Include the granting of a charter 
to the Allen Manufacturing Company, the 
capital stock of which ia to be half a mil
lion dollars, with head offices In Toronto, 
and the provisional directors,
William Allen, Anthony Paine Allen Fred
eric Woodland and others, all of Toronto 
to manufacture wearing apparel ’

The London Rolling Mills ('oinpanv. Lim
ited, Is Incorporated, capital stock *2iK),0<jo 
with head office in London, and the pro 
visional shareholders Johu Whit 
era of that ey.

The American Bridge Company of New 
York Is authorized to construct and sell 
bridges, providing that the eompany shall
JlfVfUO an> larg” flmount of '“Pltal than

The Cerherite Company of Canada, Llm- 
ited, is authorized to manufacture and 
deal ln chemicals, capital $500,000, and 
head office In Toronto. Provisional lirec- 

Rattle Neebltt, Jàme* Pearson. 
J K. PaJBlev, John Noble and Hugh Mann 
all of Toronto. ’

The Manltoulin Reformer Printing & Pub- 
llslung Company, head office to he In Gore 
P.a.v, and the Butehart Real Estate ''0111- 
pany. head office at Owen Sound, and .7. 
M. Green & Co., St. Thomas, contractors, 
ar% also granted article* of Incorporation.

Bv order-ln-councll the name of the Hugh 
C. McLenn Company, Limited, has been 
changed to the 'Dyaa Publishing Compauy, 
Limited.”

T \UNCAN, GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 
X-J Barrister*. Solicitors. Rank of Com
merce Building, Toronto. Money loaned. 
’Phone Main 240.

Depressing 
Summer Heat

Moi

first 

*ng tiBUSINESS CHANGES.way to escape the crowd. Cars were held 
up all over the city until noon, when traffic 
was suspended. The non-union men also 
were afraid to run thru the crowds at Cat- 
let ts-l>urg and Ashland. Ky., and other 
points on the Kentucky and West Virginia 
side of the Ohio River. The Iron ton strik
ers ran cabs and secured more passenger» 
than the street car. Women who chose that 
mode of conveyance in preference to street 
cars were cheered by the crowds..

Entries at St. Louie. ThCETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHÏ- 
bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.AMast Trying on Persona of Loir 

Vitality — Great 
From

error) 
lnnlnl 
lnninl 
full ] 
it wq

St. Louis entries: First race. 6 furlongs 
Pv-Vf, 2-yiear-olds—Lf tt Le Giant 100, A*.
Lark- 103, Prince Yeremi 108, Mudlavia 102, 
Pickles 100, Model Monarch 103, Geheim- 
ncss 112.

Second race, 6^ furlongs, selling—Halmls 
95. Ma da Bell 95. Flop 99. Migs Guido 102 
Polly Bixby 102. Tom Ofcllins 117, Anything 
Q5. Margaret -Steele 97, Predominate loo! 
Mona B. 102, Sam Lazarus, Esq. 107, Curd 
tiilloek 104.

Third race, 5 furlongs 2-yea r-ol d s—Lad v 
Phihira 100, Makeda 110, Mockery 110, Flash 
of Night HO. Marchioness. Pourquoi Pas 
Avoid, Miss Knickerbocker 110. *

Fourth race, 1 mile, purse-Tiekful 100 
Wax Taper 106. Found 98.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Halnault Ô7, Fath
er Wentker 104. Miss Golighfly 106, Van 
Homebeke 104, Sambo 100.

Sixth race, 1«^ miles, selling—Hurrv 92 
First One 94, Barnet'* Walkaway 99, Mor
ris Volmer 104, Belle Simpson 99, ITie i 
Phoenician 101, Lillian Rued 94, Elsie 
Bramble 99, Russian, Kunja 99, Lidas 
Lich 101.

Anthony
Help Derived T3ERSON WITH THSfcB THOUSAND 

X can e.nrn hundred per cent.; handle 
own capital. Box 50, World. AtDr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
Can’t Blame It on the Moon. Provl

Mont13ATENTS—THE RIGHT TO USE THE X process and manufacture the Illumi
nating Gas Reservoir, under Canadian Par
ent 50910, granted to Ludwig Mond, ao*. 
5th, 1R»7. n»n hs fvbinlnsrt st » r««Mble 
price by spplylng taM^J- W. g,» HoJ.

A person seeking information tele
phoned The World last Bne and oth-evening to 
know if the cyclone could have been 
c-aused in any way by the new moon, 
which came in about the same time as 

A prominent scientist was 
on the matter, and he re-

nnd
Se<

Prov
Mont

%An Heirloom 
In the Family

Is Hudson’s Dry Soap.

It is during- the depressing and de
bilitating summer season that nervous 
collapse and general breakdown of the 
system are most likely to occur. If 
vitality Is not at high-water mark 
your system demands assistance to 
overcome the exhausting effects of 
high temperature, and there is yet to 
be discovered a general restorative and 
system-builder to equal Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

Mrs. Alfred Woods, 211 Roblnson- 
street, Hamilton, whose husband is ln 
the employ of Messrs. Ennis & Com
pany; writes:
1 "I -was very nervous, easily fatigued 
and generally run down in health.

son & Co.. Patent 
horn, London, Eugldnd. lia

Rnnl
At' _J< rs<

Buffhotels.jured or killed, 
prone position u 
l^aA-ced over, ana

George-street suffered badly, 
were uprooted and were strewn 
over, while the sidewalks wore covered 
with tyicks from fallen chimneys.

So fhr as Mr. Richardson and Mr. 
•Wllltoimsi knew, no one was injured. 
Two cow’s were killed, one by coming 
In contact with a live wire.

Be
wrVrFI GLADSTONE. 1204 1214 QUEEN 
TÏ West, opposite North Parkdile
Bin I lonind within 5 mlDutcs' walk of the ! new Bas rind 1 Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
nu sen street ears pass the door; finest ,mlnn,Thotel In the city; electric-lighted; 

unsurpassed; rates. $1.50 and $2.00 
ner day sneclal rale» to families and wrek- per day. spe Telepbong park 4. Turnhull

dy3

end
At

New
lioctIt has been transmitted from Mother 

to Daughter fflr three geneiratlons. It 
likely occupies a place ln your home 
at the present moment. If not, then 
you are minus th’e right arm of clean
liness.

HUDSON'S DRY SOAP has lived up 
to its promise. Its age proves that 
abundantly and the number of lits 
users—well,we think "you realize what 
a MILLION means" now.

It is quite different from any other 
soap ln existence, being the oilginul 
and perfect DRY SOAP.

It will clean your dothes.your house, 
your kitchen utensils, dishes, silver a"d 
gla; sware, and It economiz. s time and 
work.

What more could you desire Î

con-
Bji

hind
table

Txvilv hoarders.
Smith, proprietor.Sportine Notes.

Chummy Gray, who has been 
with th# Buffalos as a 
for several

Th
he tconnected 

pitcher on an.] off
seasons, has been' re!u.i*ed by , -

Manager Stallings. No reason was assign-1 Languid, depressing feelings would 
ti1 <*rav s goinF. was reported that come over me, and at other times I 
Providence had made Gray an offer.

air.t - mHR “SOMERSET,* CHURCH AND 
I Carlton streets—American or European 

American. $1.50 to $2.00 per

The '’Cyclone of Ponr Ven.ru Ago.
Citizens of St. Catharines a.nd Merrit. 

ton will ever remember that Septem
ber afternoon, four years ago, xvhen 
e funnel-shaped cloud formed over look 
four of the new Wetland (Tana! and 
passed over the two towns, leaving a 
trail of disaster. Buildings were un
roofed.. overhead wires tangled and 

hed fron^ their fastenings, and 
four deed bodies Jay In South Merrit
ton School, the Lincoln Paper Mill

tw
H.gand plan. Rates : WÊ I

dav European plan,- rooms. 30e up, for 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopktne, Prop.

hoi id 
therj
with 
has ! 
and 
day.
noon, 
reqm 
in tb 
lu ti 
lhe i

f-P.R. Operator Drowned.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Charles Hanlgan. a 

C.P.R. operator, was drowned at -Pen
dleton.

suffered from severe neuralgic pains In 
The Sailing Committee of the Royal St. the back of the head. Dr. Chase's

th. ^.w^^c”taSra*’Hit *i$ j EFâi^n^F^EF^
tup. and that her name shall be the Trl P®lns in my head are a thing Of
dent. The Teeumseh, the challenger, hall th<“ Past- and 1 ftel strong and well. 
Ing from Bridgeport, Ct., la looked" upon Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
with much favor here. The first race for box. At all dealers, or Edmanson, 
the trophy will be sailed next Friday. Bates & Co., Toronto.

sf
é

TORONTO, CAN — 
corner King snd

T roqcois hotel.
[ Contrailv situated.

York-streets: steam heated; electric lighted; 
elevatort rooms with bath and en 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop.

Paris. Aug. 2.-1V. K. Tanderhllt’s Con- 
tanzla was second In the race for the Om
nium Deux Ans at St. Cloud to-dsv The 
race waa won by M. Maurice Caulllault’s 
Perm.
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OAK
HALL

CIVIC 
HOLIDAY 
IN TOWN ' 
AND THE 

STORES ARE 
CLOSED 

ALL DAY
Specials in hot weather 
and vacation clothing 
to-morrow—

HSKing E. 
116 Yonge
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